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What the University needs is a guy like Paolo Soleri to
work on the parking problem. Soleri, architect and
environmental designer, outlined his vision of the city
yesterday.
The ideal city, he said, would be compact, complex,
using I:md conservation and manpower efficiency to cut
down own wasted material~'. and wasted energy.
He favors cars being kc:pt out of the cities, inner-city
transporation being escalators, footpaths or pneumatic
tubes. He asserted that using his design a city the size of
~lbuquerque could be co·mpacted into "one cubic mile
of my three- dimensional city."
The key to Soleri's thinking is to abandon old
concepts of what is "necessary" to build a city. Maybe
problem- solvers at UNM ought to discard all thoughts
of what is "necessary" to solve the University's parking
problem and see what happens.

letters. • •
Legal Aid Ripoff
If you really ntled lllgal advice,
don't mess around with the little
learn-by-doing ex:pcriment going
on at the Law School. Once
you've made your appointment,
you're made to read a
mimeographed statemtlnt -that
says the program is b11sically a
ptactice field on which to train
tomorrow's legal elite in the
implementation of their eJ~;pertise.
In other words they are still part
of the problem, artificially
separated from the population
and dispensing knowledge of the
rules for a price.
The first thing you do is pay,
You pay 50 cents and get a
perfectly legal receipt. What this
payment is for, you are not told.
Next you get a form to fill out
that plumbs the length, breadth
and depth of your personal
finances. If you don't fill out the
form, you don't get to see
anyone, but you do get your 50
cents back.
No matter what type of advice
you are seeking you musi; answer
such questions as: What is the
S<.?Ui:ce of your income? How
much do you make a year? Is
there any reason you wort't make
thai mnch next year? Will your
pnrents be responsible for your
debts? and so on. So who are the
pigs now?
Those students in the Law
School who don't want to be the
next generation of fat cats should
get out from underneath the

Dorm Problem
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by Charles Andrews

Faculty Parking Plan Defended

Bv PAUL SCHMIDT
I think it is both necessary and
j1.1st to set the record straight and
I request that you publish the
following:
An imaginative but sound set of
solutions to the parking problem
was presented to the Regents 11t a
Regents meeting on Oct. 22,
1971, and is contained in the
minutes of the meeting.
A copy of the proposal is
attached. This proposal originated
in the faculty and was presented
on behalf of the Faculty Policy
Committee. Some of the ideas
seem to be gaining serious
consider11tion in the light of
points made by Regent Calvin
Horn in his address to the student
Senate.
I am pleased to note this and to
rtlpeat that these ideas came from
the faculty.
A. The following 10 point
apparatus and tell the people what program for long range parking is
not intended to replace the
they know.
Jeff Lee General Faculty Resolution to the
Regents adopted on Oct. 12.
Schowers Endorsed
1971. It is the result of reflecting
We, the undersigned, give our on the faculty discussion and tries
whole · hearted support to Ray to incorporate the suggestions
Schowers for GSA Pl'esident. Our made therein; a long range parking
endorsement comes from having program coupled with some
worked with Ray as a student and specific remedial measures whose
a.~ a member of the graduate immedia~e implementation would
student and undergraduate solve the present parking space
studtlnt government, and we find shortage on the UNM campus.
him to be the best qualified of the Some minor revisions may be
candid11tes proffered. We mge r~quired but adoption of the
each of the gr11duate students to general points is urgently needed.
exercise their franchise this week
The Faculty Policy Committee
and vote fo~ Ray Schowers.
voted to divide this 10 point
John Boyd, Charles Blackwell, program into two parts. Part I
Mannie Aragon, Phil Baca, Mollie includes items 1 through 4 dealing
Baily, Rob Butler, Latty Gassman, with long range proposals, and
Tom Hogg, Ted Johnson, Judy was adopted unanimously.
Kaufmann, D&cyl Lane, Ernesto
Part II includes items 5 Lhrough
Perez, Sterling Nichols, Danny
Romero, Bill Vance.
Last week I wrote a letter to
the Daily Lobo concerning what I
think is deplorable dorm
conditions. It mentioned a Mr.
Schulte, who is the assistant dean
of housing. He happened to see
the letter and invited me to come
to talk to him about what
disturbed mil.
I !lid and gave what I thought
was very constructive criticism,
not just telling him what was
'I'J"ong but suggesting some ways
in which situations might be
remedied. Some of the complaints
I had were supposedly not under
his jurisdiction so he had me make
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an appointment with a Mr.
Bierbaum (whose exact position I
do not know).
Anyway I spoke with hirn a few
days later and we talked mostly
about the food situation, him
insisting that no money at all is
made off the students {in fact, he
claims they are losing money). I
asked hirn why an out of state
student should have to pay a
building bond bill and lm politely
told me that the students should
share the burden of paying for
their dormitories.
I was tempted to tell him what
I thought of his or our (since I am
paying for part of them) dorms

10 dealing with needed immediate
remedial measures. The Policy
Committee would only support
these as suggestions for
consideratiobut did not endorse
them.
This ten point program is based
on the facts that, first, parking
spaces will continually decrease
on the central campus as new
building proceed~ rl'al'hin[l a point
in five years that makes paid
parking unrealistic; and, second,
that pollution from the
automobile must be eliminated
from the City of Albuquerque.
Part I.
1,
The Univeuity
administration and Regents enter
into immediate discussion with
the City Commission concerning
the mandatory reduction of
11Utomobile traffic in whatever
city areas possible.
2.
The University
administration and Regtl_nts devise
with the City Commission better
bus routes and reduced fares to
student and workers who will tide
such buses on a regular basis.
3.
The University
administration and Regents in
cooperation with the City
Commission. find ways and m<lans
to construct beautltul h1gh rise
apartment!! for faculty and
students with surrounding parks
around the University from which
automobiles will be eliminated.
4.
Th~ University
administration and Regents
reconsider its over-all architectural
plans to allow 10·15 story
buildings on campus to make
walking distances less between
facilities, Perhaps begin this
change with the new humanities
building,

provide special parking areas on or
near the central campus to any
group of four persons who will
form a regular car pool to and
from the campu.~.
We submit that if these points
are enacted the parking problem
will be solved. We are seeking
wide support for these proposals
which seek to deal with the long
range ecological problems as well
as the immediate parking
problem.

but decided not to. Anyway, I
also gave him a few suggestions,
most of which he already had on a
long Jist of suggllstions (few of
which have ever been put into
practice).
He wrote down what he
believed was important in our
discussion including a few very
simple but good recipes to add
variety to the menus. The thing I
most disliked about these two
men, though, was their way of
making absolutely nothing that
happened their fault.
lt was either the irresponsible
students, the cheap state
Legislature (not enough money),

the slow maintenance crews or the
incompetent advisors in each
dorm.
If these two men really are not
to blame for anything and are
really trying their hardest then I
shall just sit back and wait to see
how many of my suggestions they
even try to put into practice. If I
even see one of my ideas turned
into a reality I will be satisfied but
truthfully I am thinking that
probably everything I said went in
one ear and out the other since
students are supposed to be here
to get an education and not to
start any trouble(?)
Howard Hamel

5.
The University
administration and Regents ban
all automobiles from the interior
of Redondo Drive as soon as
possible.
6.
The University
11dzninistration and Regents
request that all faculty, staff and
students living within a one mile
radius of Redondo Drive Circle
(cPntral f'amrm~>) do not drivP
automobiles to the campus. Street
addresses on parking permits
would allow campus police to
check on this request.
7.
The university
administration and Regents
establish immediately sufficient
parking compounds for bicycles
with police guards for all who ride
bicycles to the campus.
8,
The University.
administration and Regents check
up on duble or triple parking
permits to the same faculty or
staff member, strictly enforcing a
single permit for one car to
prevent the present abuse of the
permits.
9.
The university
administration and Regents
provide free busing from parking
lots to the central campus.
•
10. The University
u.Ju1.iui~L.~.atiuu.
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Innovations of Rahsaan
Require Openmindedness
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''NATURAL BLACK
INVENTIONS: ROOT STRATA"
Rahsaan Roland Kirk
(Atlantic/SO 1578)
Many jazz musicians are
acknowledged to be great
changing forces in the field of
music, but none are as expressive
as Rahsaan. Words can't clearly
exptess the thoughts he inte:nsely
pours out; the listener must be
open-minded emotionally in order
to perceive Rahsaan's feelings and
fully appreciate the genius of his
musical talent. His compositions
either ex:pound on an emotional
experience or a physical and
musical experience that has
greatly affected him.
Rahsaan is also one of the most
highly innovative musician:;
composing and performing today.
''NAT URAL BLACK
INVENTIONS: ROOT STRATA"
is very revolutionary in the sense
that Rahsaan is virtually the only
musician on the album. As a
result, he is free to play and
ex:preEs his fpeJings without the
restriction of and obligation to
other musicians.
Rahsaan is the only musician
capable of sounding like an entire
group at one time. He blows three
reed instruments at once and
forcef1.1lly adds to the rhythm in
platles with use of the ba~ drum,
cymbal, and other pcrcussmn.
On "The Ragman And The
Junkrnan Ran From The
Businessman They Laughed And
He Cried," be plays tenor,
manzello, and stritch
simultaneously, with the manzcllo
open and a different melody on
both the tenor and the stritcb.
Rahsaan makes this analob'Y: "Try
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reading two books at the same
time, one with your right eye, and
one with your left." On this tune
Habouc;I is added on tamboudne.
He and the conga drummer are
the only other musicians, except
for a piano player on "Day
Dream,"
An African beat is applied to
many of the songs, as one of the
principal motivating forces in
Rahsaan's life is his "blacknuss."
Thus extra percussion is needed to
further exemplify this. Rahsaan
sets the pace and the conga
drummer and Haboud serve to
add more driving rhythm to m11ke
the tune swing a bit more. They
are p11rticularly effective jn this
way on "Island Cry," "Ragman,"
and "Black Root."
Also on "Black Root," Rahsaan
plays one of his own inventions,
an instrument he named black
mystery pipes. This is the drone
and is played simultaneously with
a clarinet. Rahsaan provides his
own beat with the bass drum and
cymbal. He keeps the tempo
himself and is truly free to ex:press
himself in other ways.
His affection and gratitude to
the late John Coltrane for a
knowledgable experience is quite
clear on "Something fo\: Trane
That Trane Could Have Said." On
this cut, the improvisational
Rahsaan is heard with the aid of
polyrhythms from the conga
drummer.
0 n '' Rahsaanica," ''Day
Dream,'' and "Haunted Feelings,"
Rabsaan plays a very beautiful
and rangy flute. Incorporated into
his flute technique is the use of
mouth percussion as well as flute
notes. Ian Anderson of Jethro
Tull "borrowed" this technique
and popularized it to the rock and
roll generation.
Rahsaan is not only an
outstanding musician, but a very
complete and warm human being.
As he said in a tape a few years
back, "When I die, 1 want to be
cremated, put in a bag of pot and
I want beautiful people to smoke
me and hope they get something
out of it."
"NATURAL BLACK
INVENT!ONS: ROOT STRATA''
is the musical production of all of
Rahsaan's experiences, learnings
and emotions at the time of the
recording. But don't expect him
to be still: be is always growing
and expanding.
.!!.f!..J. Wagner

I'd li:ke to bring to your
attention and recommend the
"Filmcolumn" by Michael
Goodwin which will appear in
tomortow's D11ily Lobo. Its
subject is the brutal violence
which fills so many of the best
films now being released.
I was moved to rush it into
print after seeing "Dirty Harry,"
which recently ended a long
engagement at a loc11l theater.
"Dirty Harry" nearly made me
sick, it was so thoroughly
drenched in blood and killing
from beginning to end. Goodwin
talks about "Straw Dogs," "A
Clockwork Orange," "The· French
Connection" (which had an even
longer run here th11n "Harry"),
and "Dirty Harry." Since the first
two haven't m11de it to
AlbuquPrque yet I feel obligated
to run Goodwin's piece as yet
another warning that if you want
to look at what most critics are
calling the best new films ("Straw
Dogs" and "Clockwork" are
nearly universally named), you
must be prepared to endure an
unprecedented amount of brutal,
realistic screen violence.
I must add that I don't think
Goodwin's comments are strong
enough, though I s1.1pport the
general direction of his rel!,soning.
"The French Connection" wasn't
nearly as violent as I had expected
(nor as good a film overall), but if
"Straw Dogs" and "A Clockwork
Orange" are even gorier than
"Dirty Harry" (as Goodwin says),
they had better be brilliant works
of cinema to justify it.
But I'm beginning to ask myself
if there is any justification for
such naklld violence, especially in
light of recent studies which
indicate a definite link between
watching violence and acting it
out.
I only hope we':re not
witnessing the beginning of the
same kind of spiral involving
public support and Hollywood
reaction that brought us the wave
of sex: • drenched films that Is now
losing momentum. This violence
craze could cause much more
damage to the public psyche than
any censor imagined the sex craze
would.

as far wide as Jim\ Henri:x: and Wickham during the opening
Johnny Cash. They have three or weekend focused the attention
four albums out, but not on a away from the coffeehouse idea.
major label, so they're a little hard This weekend should be a similar
to come by; if I do come ac!;oss situation si>!ce the entertainment
them, I'll certainly review them. will be provided by Frank
I'm sorry I've waited this long to Larrabee, half of the former
say much of anything 11bout the Seigling and Larrabee, a duo
Wickham bwthers because I've nearly as widely respected as the
admired their talent for quite Wick hams.
some time.
, ~
The Wickhams 11ren't the only
FUN
FUN
local performers whose
reputations haven't caught up
with their talent, and the new
coffeehouse in the Union should
go a long way toward adjusting •
that situation. Of course, the
coffeehouse isn't there a~ much
mry Tue. 5-6 PM
for the benefit of musicians 11s for
the general student public. Time
Pizza Slices I 5¢
will have to be the judge of the
success of the venture; I'd hate to
Dancing Every Nite
pass too many judgments at this
Cenlral or University
point, especially since the
FUN
presence of H11nk and Lewis
FUN

--
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lOc BEER

potteRS qall€RY
Pottery Classes
Wheel Throwing
Hand Building
255-8076

* * *

If you didn't make it to the
UNM Coffeehouse last weekend,
you blew a good thing. You
missed a chance to hear about
three hours of Hank and Lewis
Wickham for 25 cents. (1 say 25
cents because the 50 cents
admission price entitles you to
your first drink free.) And that's
the btlst bargain shlce they played
on the Mall during Fiesta last
spring.
There is prob11bly no one who
has lived in New Mexico longer
than two years who has not heard
the Wickhams, but if you're one
of those rare unfortunates who
hasn't you should jump at .the
first opportunity, though it will
probably cost you more than a
quarter. Their act is not
spect.acular, but I've never seen
anyone else who so consistently ·
delivers a full eVening of fine
entert11inmcnt. They are very
good guitarists, excellllnt voc11lists
and -outstanding, sensitive
songwriters. Their forte is the
humorous tunes Lewis writes
(some of which wouldn't get a
smile outside of New Mexico), but
they have the widest • ranging
Budget Requests
repertoire l've ever heard of,
1972·73 budget requests from borrowing heavily from James
ASUNM • funded organizations Taylor, Carol King, the Bee Gees,
are due Tuesday, Feb. 29 at 5 and other balfadeers, but ranging
p.m. in the ASUNM office, Union,
room 242.
......................................... •••••!.,'
Budget request forms for
organizations funded for the
present year are being sent
through the mail. However, any
Makers of-Hand Made E
chartered organization seeking
funding in the coming year may
Indian Jewelry
E
pick up application forms at the
OLDTOWN
E
-uitittiUtutntU111ttlltllll1411tlllllltiUIIIC
ASUNM office.
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Proposed Constitution
of
the
Graduate
Student
Association
.
Preamble
In order to perpetuate and enhance associations among graduate and law students at the University of New Mexico; in order to represent their interests
clearly and effectively to the University community; in order to provide protection for such students from unjust abuses that can occur in any community
which is organized in a hierarchy; and in order to provide avenues w.Jtereby
students can improve their educational experience,
WE THE GRADUATE AND LAW STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO DO FORM OURSELVES INTO THE GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION,

Definitions
The Gradu11te Student Association Constitution.
This document sh111l be the organic law of the G.S.A. When approved by the
Regents of the University, it shall h11ve the effect of all-University Law, and Its
provisions shall be oblig11tory upori any and 11!1 persons' in an official cap11city at
the University when the v11rious functionaries described herein 11re acting in
1\ccord!lnce with this document.
The Graduate Student Association.
This is the government of the gr11du!lte 11nd law students on the University
campus and includes all the offices, committees, and structures defined herein
or created by the authority of this Constitution.
Graduate Students.
This term applies to 1111 students enrolled in the Gradu11te School or Law School
of the University of New Mexico.
Members of the Gr11duate Student Association.
All gradu11te students who are enrolled and who 11re assessed the G.S,A. fee sh11ll
be members of the Graduate Student Association and shall have 1111 the rights,
privileges, and obligations 11s described in this Constitution and in GSA L11w.
At large.
This term refers to an election in which all members of the GSA are equal
members of the electorate and h11ve the voting rights thereof.
By-J.,aws.
This term refers to that body of law which defines the internal operation of the
GSA.
The Regular Budget of the GSA.
This is the budget prepared by the President and approved by the Council in the
late Spring Academic Semester which is submitted to the graduate students in
11n election at large,
Special Budgets of the GSA.
These are budgets dr11wn up after the regular budget and subsequently voted on
in special referenda under restrictions enumerated in Article VI, Section 3.
TheASUNM.
This refers to the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico or any
organized government of undergraduates. No provision in this Constitution
which mentions the ASUNM shall become effective until a similar provision is
11dopted by the ASUNM.
The Officers of the GSA.
These include the President, Chairman of the Council, Administrative Assistant,
Council members and their alternates, Justices of the GSA Student Court, the
Attorney General and any others as created by law.
Non-referendum Allocation.
This refers to al'y money allocated or appropriated by the Council which does
not appear on any budget presented to the graduate students at large.

ARTICLE I
Graduate Student Rights
Section 1.
No graduate student shall be disciplined or punished in any way without the
Due Process of University Law for non-academic evaluations imposed upon that
student by any official or faculty member 11t the University.
Section 2.
No graduate student shall be denied full and equal rights in the student community for reasons of race, nation11lity, sex, religion, or political belief.
Section 3.
All graduate students shall have the right to cast an equal vote in the elections at
large and in the elections of their graduate degree granting units. All graduate
students shall have the right to run for such offices provided this Constitution
does not prohibit them from office.
Section 4.
Any graduate student shall h11'1'e the full assistance and support of the GSA,
when in the opinion of the Council and the President, that student has been
unjustifiably injured, abused, defamed, or disciplined by any official, faculty
member, or staff employee at the Unillersity of New Mexico.

ARTICLE II
The Legislative Branch of the Graduate Student
Association
Section 1.
The legisl11tive power of the GSA shall be vested in a GSA Council. The Council
shall frame all laws, by-Jaws, and resolutions. It shall approve or revise the
recommended budget of the President before presentation to the graduate students in a referendum at large. It shall approve all non-referendum 111loc11tions in
accordance with Article VI, Section 3. It shall interview and confirm all execu·
tiv~ appointments except member of the GSA Cabinet. It shall frame 1111 GSA
C()nstitutional amendments by :i two·thirds vote und present :;uch to the grad·
uate students in an election at large. The Council shall further take actions
which are necessary and proper for the welfare of the GSA 11nd for the members
therein so long as such power is not delegated to other authorities within this
Constitution or elsewhere in University Law.
Section 2. Composition of the Council
The Council shall include as voting members one representative from each grad·
uate degree ~,'ranting unit as defined in the By-Laws.
A. Elections for representatives shall be held at least once each year as provided

community and to the public at large, The Pre:;;iden_t shall enforce the legislation
of tbe GSA and admini:;;ter allocated GSA funds.
Section 2, The President shall:
A. Nominate students to all University, ASUNM, and GSA executive committees subject to the confirmation of the Council. The President may remove
any such committee members at any time for just cause and through due
process, with the concurrence of the Council, The tenurl;! of all appointed
committee members shall not exceed the term of office of the appointing
President.
B. Furnish a financial statement of the operations of the GSA to the Council at
least once every thirty days during Sessions of the Council.
0. Cvmpile and distribute to current Council members a complete resume of
11ctivities and operations c~~rried on during the President's t~ure in office at
least one month prior to leaving such office.
D. Develop and submit 11 utiliz11tion of services formula with the ASUNM to the
Council for 11pprov11l at least once per ye11r.
E. IssQe executive rulings and guidelines which are necess~~ry for the execution
of this Constitution, GSA legislation, 11nd GSA allocations.
F, Prep~~re a recommended budget for the GSA at least once each year 11nd
submit such to the Council.
Section 3. There shall be an Administrative Assistant to the President who shall:
A. Be nominated by the President and confirmed by the Council11nd who shall
serve thereafter 11t the discretion of the President.
B. Be responsible to the President in that this official shall prescribe cert11in
duties for the Administrative Assistant in addition to those enumerated in
the By-Laws.
C. Serve as the President's representative to the Council when the President is
not in attendance.
Section 4.
The GSA President shall11ppoint members to an executive Cabinet. The Cabinet
shall advise The President and perform executive duties which the President
assigns to it. The Ch11irman of the Council, the Administr11tive Assistance, and
the Attorney General of the GSA shall serve on the Cabinet.

in the By-Laws. The Council shall authorize elections for represent11tives
when vacancies occur.
·
B. If a graduate degree granting unit is unrepresented at three consecutive
Council meetings, the seat of that unit sh11ll be vac11nt.
d. The Council shall authorize a speci11l election of a represent11tive of a graduate degree gr11nting unit upon receipt of a recall petition signed by twentyfive students in that unit or fifty percent of the students in th11t unit,
whichever is. the sm11ller number.
D, The student in each gradu11te degree granting unit shall provide 11n alternate
representative who shall have all the rights, duties, powers, and privileges of
the representative during regular 11nd special meetings of the GSA Council
and during committees of the whole of the Council \.lpon the occasions
which the regul~~r representative cannot attend. Such alternates shall be
certified in writing to the Chairman of the Council before e11ch meeting,
Section 3, Sessions and Meetings of the Council
The Council sh111J meet at least once e11ch thirty days in regulllr session during
the Fall and Spring Academic Semesters. The Chairm11n of the Council shall
determine the time for regular Council meetings.
A, The Council shall meet in special meeting at the request of the President of
the GSA or at the request of any ten Council representatives.
B. A Council Year shall begin on the first day of instruction in the Fall Academic Semester and shall extend until the day prior to the first d11y of
instruction in the succeeding Fall Academic Semester. There shall be three
GSA Couricil Sessions during e11ch Council Year.
1, Session One of the GSA Council shall be coterminous with the Fall
Academic Semester. A majority of representatives shall constitute a
quorum for the purpose of conducting business. A vacant ·seat sh11ll not
be counted for quorum purposes.
·
2. Session Two of the GSA Council shall be coterminous with the Spring
Academic Semester. A majority of representatives shall constitute a
quorum for the purpose of conducting business, A v11cant seat shall not
be counted for quorum purposes,
3. Session Three of the GSA Council shall begin on the first day of instruction of the Summer Session and sh11ll extend until the first day prior to
the first day of instruction in the succeeding Fall Academic Semester.
One qu~~rter of those representatives current on the l11st day of instruction of the Spring Academic Semester sh11ll constitute 11 quorum for the
purpose of conducting business during Session Three of the GSA Coun·
cil. During Session Three, the Council may 11pprove non-referendum
allocations in accordance with Article VI, Section 3, only when twothirds of those present and voting so concur.
C. No business sh111l be conducted by the Council during the Fall or Spring
Academic Semesters if the number of voting members of the Council is less
than two-thirds of the graduate degree granting units as defined in the
By-L11ws.

ARTICLE IV
The Judicial Branch of the Graduate Student
Association
Section 1. The GSA Student Court
The Judicial power of the Gradu11te Student Association, with the exception of
impeachment and disciplin~~ry matters, shall be vested in the Gr11duate Student
Association Court 11nd the Student Supreme Court.
A. The judicial power of the Gradu11te Student Association Court shall extend
to 1111 cases 11rising under this Constitution, the laws and By-Laws of the
GSA, the regulations 11nd actions of the v~~rious bodies and committees of
the GSA, and to all other activities resulting from the 11uthorities vested by.
this Constitution except those deleg11ted to other judicial bodies in University Law. Except for those cases under the original jurisdiction of the Student Supreme Court, the GSA Court shall have jurisdiction in both l11w and
fact.
B. The Court shall be composed of five members. Its members shall:
1, Be a gr11dU11te or law student at the time of appointment.
2. Be nominated by the GSA Presideut and confirmed by the Council.
3. Serve until their resignation, impeachment, or until the member is not
enrolled during either the Fall or Spring Academic Semester.
C. The members of the GSA Court sh111l elect from their membership one to
act as Chief Justice of the Court. The Chief Justice shall be responsible for
publication of the decisions of the Court and the conduct of its business.
Decisions of the Court shall be made by the concurrence of at le11st three
members. Details of the Court procedure, not prescribed by this Constitution or by the By-Laws, shall be the responsibility of the GSA Court itself.
Section 2. The Stud'.!nt. Supreme Court
There shall be 11 Student Supreme Court which shall hear appe11ls from the GSA
Court. The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction in litigation between
the ASUNM and the GSA, or between individuals within the two governments
who are 11cting in an official cap11city. The Supreme Court shall be the student
court of last resort and its decisions shall be binding upon all parties concerned.
A. The Student Supreme Court sh11ll be composed of five justices, two of
whom shall be nominated by the GSA President and confirmed by the
Council 11nd two of whom shall be appointed by the ASUNM. The fifth
member shall be the Chief Justice who shall be nominated jointly by the
ASUNM and GSA Presidents and confirmed by both the Council and the
Senate. The Chief Justice shall be impeached only by a two-thirds concurrence of both the Council and the Senate. The terms of office for all
justices shall extend until their resign11tion, impe11chment, or until the justice
is not enrolied during either the Fall or Spring Academic Semesters.
B. Decisions of the Court shall be made with the concurrence of at least three
justices. Details of the Court's pro<'PdurP not dE>srribed by the student constitutions or by joint legislation between the ASUNM and the GSA shall be
the responsibility of the Court itself.
Section 3. The GSA Attorney Gener11l.
The Attorney General shall be the chief legal officer _of the GSA. The Attorney
Gener11l shall be nominated by the President 11nd confirmed by the Council and
shall serve thereafter at the discretion of both.
A. In addition to duties prescribed by the President 11nd those in the By-Laws,
the Attorney General shall:
1. Represent the GSA in all legal. matters with other officials and individuals at the University.
2. Represent the GSA in cases before the Student Court and Student
Supreme Court when the GSA is sued by any individual.
3. Represent graduate students before any University committee or board
when substantial evidence exists that the student has been denied rights
gu~~ranteed under Article I of this Constitution.
4. Otherwise handle c11ses at the direction of the President or the Council.
B. The Attorney General shall not represent any official of the GSA against
11ny other official or any branch against any other br11nch.

Section 4. Rules, Procedures, and Impeachments.
A. The Council shall determine rules for its proceedings and shall review and
adopt such rules at the first meeting of each Session.
B. The Council shall conduct a trial for the impeachment of the President, the
Chairman of the Council, or justices of the GSA Student Court and GSA
appointments to the Student Supreme Court upon presentation of a bill of
p11rticulars from 11ny member of the Council. The bill of particul11rs must
present charges of violations of GSA law, unauthorized use of GSA funds, Of
substantial misfeasance in office.
1. The Chief Justice of the GSA Student Court shall preside over all impeachment proceedings unless the Chief Justice is the accused party. In
this case, the Senior Justice of the GSA Student Court shall preside. The
presiding officer during an impeachment proceeding shall cast no vote.
2. The accused party shall be removed from office upon 11 two-thirds concurrence of those Council members present and voting.
Section 5. Council Officers.
A, The presiding officer of the GSA Council shall be known as 11nd called the
Chairman of the Council. In the event of a perm11nent vacancy in the office
of GSA President, the Chairman of the Council shall become President with
all rights, duties, powers, privileges, and title thereof. During 11 temporary
absence of the President, the Ch11irman of the Council shall perform the
duties of the President but shall exercise no powers of appointment, removal, or veto as provided in the By-Laws.
1. The Chairman sh11ll have no vote except when a division of the Council
results in a tie,
2. The Chairman shall appoint secretaries and assistants for meetings with
the concurrence of the Council.
3. The Ch11irman shall 11ppoint all members to Standing and Ad Hoc Com·
mittees of the Council with the concurrence of the Council.
B. The Council shall select a Ch11irman Pro Tempore from its membership at
the first meeting of each Session or as the office becomes VI\Cant. The
Ch11irman Pro Tempore sh11ll assume the office of Chairman of the Council
in the absence of that official.
Section 6. Legislation.
A. A written bill, whether a non-referendum allocation or a proposed l11w,
which is introduced into the Council shall be presented to each member
present 11nd due"time allowed for its consideration. The bill shall become law
upon concurrence of a majority of those present and voting and upon the
signature of the President within ten days of the bill's passage, excluding
Sundays and University holidays. If the President disapproves such bill, it
shall be returned to the Council with the President's reasons set forth. The
Council m11y then over-ride the President's veto by 11 two-thirds affirmative
vote of those members present and voting and such bill shall become law. A
bill left unsigned by the President for ten d11ys after its passage, excluding
Sundays and University holidays, shall become l11w as if the President had
signed it.

ARTICLE Ill
The Executive Branch of the Graduate Student
Association

ARTICLE V
· The Elections of the Graduate Student Association

Section 1.
The execQtive power of the GSA shall be vested in a President who shall be the
chief executi•Je officer of the GSA and its offici11l representative to the campus

Section 1, The Elections Committee
There sh11ll be a GSA Elections Committee which shall regulate all elections

including budget referenda, supervise 11ll elections activities, regulate the casting
of ballots for the President and Chairman of the Council, and t!lbul11te and
publish all offici11l :results 11s soon as possible.
A. The Elections Committee shall formul11te and publish an Elections Code
which shall set forth all rules, regulations and procedures for each election.
The Code shall be published at least two weeks prior to 11ny budget
referendum, The Committee sh11ll enforce its own Elections Code,
B. C!!ndid11tes shall m11ke known their intention to run for office of President
or Chairmlln of the Council 11t le11st five days before the beginning of the
formal Cllmpaign.
Section 2.
The President 11nd the Chairman of the Council shall be elected in a single
election at large which shall occur not earlier th11n ten c11lendar d11ys nor later
th11n thirty calendm: days 11fter the first day'of instruction of the F11ll Academic
Semester. The regular budget shall be voted upon at this same election.
A. The President 11nd the Ch11irm11n of the Council sh111l be graduate students at
the University of New Mexico and shall be enrolled during the Fall 11nd
Spring Academic Semesters of their terms.
B. There shall not be less th11n seven nor more than fourteen calendar days of·
formal C!lmplligning in this election,
Section 3.
The Elections Committee shall formulate and publish rules governing the election of Council Representatives in the Election Code. These rules shall allow
l11titude for the v~~rious procedures in the graduate degree granting units.
A. Elections for Council Representatives sh11ll be held by e11ch gr11dmrte degree
gr11nting unit at least once each ye11r during the Fall Academic Semester 11nd
!IS e~~rly !IS possible therein.
B. All graduate students sh111l be notified, to the best of the Election Committee's 11bility, of the elections for Council Representatives.
C. No Representative may be seated on the Council until the Elections Committee has certified his or her election to the Chairm11n of the Council.

ARTICLE VI
The Financial System of the Graduate Student
Association
Section 1. The Budget of the GSA.
An activity fee of one dollar ($1.00) per semester hour shall be levied on all
gradu11te students enro!led for eight hours or less. An activity fee of twelve
dollars ($12.00) shall be levied on all graduate students enrolled for nine hours
or more. The University of New Mexico sh11ll collect these 11ctivity fees 11nd
forw~~rd them immedi11tely to the GSA.
Section 2. Prep~~ration and Ratification of the Regular Budget.
A. Before the twelfth week of the Spring Ac11demic Semester, the President
shall present 11 recommended budget to the Council. The Council shall then
provide for open hearings upon all requests provided in the President's
budget and shall notify gr11duate students of the opportunity to spe11k. The
debate and final vote of the Council on the Regular Budget shall be open to
the public,
B. The fisc11l ye11r of the GSA sh11ll begin on July 1 of each calendar year and
continue until the following June 30, No 11mount in the Regular Budget,
however. shall be disbursed befote the budget h11s been ratified in a
referendum at large.
Section s. Restrictions on Non-Referendum Allocations.
The Council m11y make allocations in its regul~~r budget of any portion of the
expected fcc income for the fisc11l ye11r of that regular budget including the
unexpended fund which is carried into the succeeding fiscal year. Through
non-referendum aUocations, the Council may appropriate no more than onethird of the regul~~r budget which has been ratified by the graduate students. No
appropriation which c11uses the total of non-referendum 11ppropri11tions to
exceed one-third of the amount of the regular budget ratified by the students
shall be passed by the Council. Any amounts in excess shall be submitted to the
gr11duate students in 11 special budget election. Appropri11tions approved in a
special budget elections shall be added to the amount in the regular budget for
the purpose of determining the one-third restriction on Council!lllocations.
Section 4.
The By-Laws sh11ll outline in detail all the procedures, obligations, and accounting methods for the expenditure of 11ll GSA funds.

ARTICLE VII
Miscellaneous Provisions
Section 1.
No student m11y hold more than one GSA office at any one time.
Section 2.
At least once per Academic Semester, there shall be a meeting, publicized and
open to all gr11dU11te students, at which the government of the GSA shall be
present and any and all issues of importance to graduate students shall be
discussed.
Section 3.
By-Law;; wlliel1 elaborate on the duties, responsibilities, and rights set forth in
this Constitution shall be framed and passed by a majority of the entire Council.
Section 4.
Any gradu11te student may propose an amendment to this Constitution. The
proposed amendment shall be distributed to all Council Representatives at least
one week before its consideration. If approved by two-thirds concurrence of
those present and voting at the subsequent meeting of the Council, the proposed 11mendment shall be submitted to the graduate students within one
month from that day and shall be deemed ratified if lhe amendment is approved
by 11 m11jority of those voting on that issue.
Section 5.
This Constitution shall supercede all other organic laws of the GSA when approved by two-thirds of those present and voting at a meeting of the Council
and if subsequently mtified by a m11jority of gr11duate students voting on that
issue in an election at large.
Section 6,
As a creation of the Regents of the University of New Mexico, this Constitution
and all substitutions or amendments thereto, shall become effective only upon
the approval of the Regents of the University of New Mexico.
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Je~wish Life

Russia Reviewed
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become run-down. They do not
permit Jews to associate with
other Jews, The only place Jews
can meet is in the synagogue."
Despite thes11 attempts at
surpressing, Howard described the
efforts by Jews to emmigrate to
Israel and learn the Hebrew
language in ''1~nderground"
schools. A tape was played, that
Howard h~>d recorded in Hebrew
with a Jew from Moscow,
explaining the gratitude of tlle
people wi~h the demonstrations in
foreign lands against the Soviet
govemment. ''The people in the
U.S.S.R. believe that every single
manifestation helps the Soviet
Jews,'' Howard Mid.
When Howard asked Jews if

WASHINGTON, D.C.Priority given to the environment
in the President's 1973 fiscal
budjle~ reque.st has been labeled
"peanuts" by the National
Wildlife Federation.
In Feb. 3 testimony before the
Subcommittee on Fisherie$ and
Wildlife, Senate Committee on
Appropriations, NWF Executive
Director Thomas Kimball said
that the new budget looks like "a
patchwork of programs put
together in response to pressures."
He added that despite the obvious
it
national environmental
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Preside?t's Budget
Labled 'Pea11uts' by NWF

here 11

1.i\n1t~.s ~.:JP.:j.,

they wllre leaving because they
expected a better life in Israel,
they answered no. "It "is a real
people's movement,'' a boy of 18
told him. "We only ask for
repatriation to the land of our
forefathers." A physicist in the
Moscow Institute of Science
explained on the contraband
tl\pes, "It doesn't depend on the
conditions, , , it is a feeling of the
heart, of our dreams to live in our
own home."
Plans were discussed to hold a
rally for Soviet Jewry on the night
of Monday, Feb. 21 at 7 in front
of Popejoy Hall. The Osipov
Balalaika Troupe from Russia is
performing the same evening at

Student Rights

MON. THfiU SAT, 11 AM<11PM
SUNDAY 1 PM TO 11flM

A meeting about student rights
sponsored by the Faculty·
Student Rights Committee and
the College of Nursing, will be
held Feb. 15 at 4:30 p.m. in the
third floor conference room Mesa
Vista Hall.
'
'l'he purpose or the meeting is
to do a final revision of the
student rights, with both students
and faculty welcome.

BRING THIS AD FOR $100 DISCOUNT
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seems that the "groups with the
greatest political clout get the
most attention when funding time
rolls around, especially in an
election year."
The new budget rf;!quest,
released on Jan. 24, 1972, lists 14
functional categories for funding
purposes. "Natural Resources and
the Environment" is listed at the
very bottom. The budget listed
$5.5 billion for a space shuttle
program and, as in other years,
the national defense budget is
highest at $78.3 billion. Although
the total budget proposal rose
from the previous year, funds
requested for the Environmental
Protection Agency remained
essentially the same, at less than
$2.5 billion. The total
proportionate share alloted to the
environment, however, dropped
to about one percent in 1973.
Kimball also charged that what
environmental funds have been
appropriated by the Congress and
signed into law have not b~en
properly spent by the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB).
"The present practice of
impounding funds by the
Executive Branch actually dupes
the American public and thwarts
the will of Congress," he said.
"The President should inform the
Congress when he impounds
funds, and why."
Kimball cited instances where
money had been alloted to various
conservation efforts, but was
never released by OMB.

l

i

Moscow Troupe

Speech Cancelled
Rose Wylie, who is with the
National Tenants Organization
and who was scheduled to speak
at 8 p.m. today in Keller Hall, has
been forced to cancel her
appearance.

YAF
The Young Americans for
Freedom will meet Feb. 15 in
room 250-A of the Union to
organize a study committee to
examine the principle of freedom
in students' fees. AU interested
persons are invited.

Loan Deadline
This is the last week for issuing
checks to borrowers from the
N.M. Student Loan Program. If
the borrower fails to report to the
Student Aids Bldg., room 119, by
4:30 p.m. Feb. 18 his loan will be
cancelled.

Duplicating Center
The ASUNM duplicating
center, located in room 215 of the
Union, provides ditto and mimeo
machines at minimum costs.
Hours are Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, 9:30·11:30 a.m. and
12:30·1:30 p.m. and Tuesday and
Thursday, 10:30-12:30 p.m.

SEA

Students for Environmental
Action will have an organic
pot-luck dinner, followed by the
movie "Multiply and Subdue the
Ea~th," on Feb. 15 at 1 p.m. in
the Ecology. Information Center,
1417 Central N.E.
Vista campus representatives
will have a booth set up either on
the mall ot in the lobby of tho
Union from Feb. 14 to 16 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. to recruit students
from the UNM campus.

Ski Club
The UNM Ski Club will meet
Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. in room 250-E
of the Union. Anyone interested
in a ski trip to Purgatory is,
invited.

Committees

ASUNM needs committee
applicants for the followiug:
Campus Safety ( 4), Continuing
Education (1), University
Committee on Human Subjects
(1), Library (1), Registration (2),
and Scholarships, Prizes and
Loans (3),
Also: Cultural (2), Union Board
(2), Radio Board {1), Speakers
Committee (1), Student
Publications Board (2), Student
Standards ( 1 regular and 2
alternates) and the Student
Activities Board (2).

Credit Union
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Coronado ·Credit Union will
hold its annual meeting Feb. 21 at
4:30 p.m. in Mitchell Hall, rootn
111.
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Members of the Osipov
Balalaika Orchestra of Moscow
will be performing in Popejoy :Hall
Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. Ticket prices
range from $4 to $6.50 with
students admitted for half price.

Expert Long Hair De!;lgrt
No Nets, Gels, taquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
!Jf Appointn:ient only

Q

•
255·0166
5504 Centrctl Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of Scm Mateo)
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League Not.Decided Yet

El Paso Thursday night, the Lobos reserves freely, so if you have
By ROGER J, RUVOLO
were beating Wyoming in somebody rebounding over 10 a
One reason why the WA.C has Albuquerque, 76·64. Two nights game, you've got a good
alway~; been such a competitive
llltPr t.ht> h~~t-1! fit'JV'lrl at lwm~> ar.1l
r!'hlinndPr " ·
baR1H'!tb~>,ll ~onft>l'f!n!'fl is W.r'IH<;!"
th~
visitors
switched,
but
the
Scoring for the Miners has
the attitude is genuinely one of
outcomEl was the same- UTEP Scott English at 17 .3. points a
the "never :;ay die" br!led.
trounced Wyoming and the Lobos game, Charlie Brakes at 12,2, and
Championships have been decided
beat Colorado State 77-7f), in Forbes at 11.3, The other two
on the last couple games of the
overtime.
starters, Steve Hegens and William
$cason, when most speculators
Win Important
McBride, joined the starting
supposed the season was already
King said the wins "felt good. lineup recently.
over.
played well und11r the pressure
Brigham Young, headlined by We
in the close ball game (CSU). It's
"This is a big week coming up
Yugoslavian Kresimir Cosic,
very important," said the Lobo for us," said King, '"l'hey're
Canadian Phil Tollestrup and Fin mentor, "to win one like that."
playing now the best they've
Kalevi Sarkalahti, have an 8-1
:He added that against Wyoming played all ye&r," The Lobos
record in the WAC, and many
his inside men {Mike Faulkner and welcomed UTEP to Albuquerque
speculators, which include most
Darryl Minniefield) were in foul Jan. 15 with a 68-44 thumping.
·
interviews on the game - of· theearly
in
the
game,
but
that
That
win
came
after
King
had
trouble
week halftimes, suppose the
once again Mike Stewart did a switched his starting lineup. to
season is already over.
"fine
job" of replacement.
include senior Harold Little. For
But not Bob King.
One
big
key
to
the
Lobos'
win
the first time of the season, Little
"Utah get~ a chance at them
over
CSU
was
the
performance
of
joined
the ranks of the team's top
(BYU) Saturday," said the UNM
senior
Faulkner,
who
scored
25
scorer,
hitting 20. :He and
head basketball coach. "They've
points
and
grabbed
12
rebounds.
Faulkner
have shared that honor .
been extremely potent on the
road - they might give BYU quite King stressed the importance of exclusively since.
boardwork when his Lobos, 6-3 in
NQW, with five WAC teams
a ball game."
the WAC and in second place, put within two games of each other,
•
Stovall Romps
:Paul Stovall and the Arizona their future on the line against the and BYU headstrong for the title,
State Sun Devils were the first Miners Saturday. "This is a good comes: the faee-offs. "It isn't over
WAC team successful in defeating basketball team,'' King yet,"concludedKing.
the Stan Watts- coached Cougars, summarized, "That (James) _.::_...:...SiillOC:rnn.....;~;::;;;:::;4J
SELECTED
winning a 99-95 decision in Forbes has been the top
rebounder
in
all
but
one
of
the
Tempe last Saturday. They led by
as much as 22 points during the last 1 0 games."
Forbes Top Boardman
game, as Stovall, who had 34
King said Forbes is averaging
points and 21 rebounds against
Utah the ThuJ:sday before, poured over 10 rebounds a game (10.4).
in 33 points and pulled down 19 "Their statistics are never very
exciting," said King. "They use
boards.
Although King admitted the
Brighams had a "commanding
lead" in the conference, he added
Up and Over
that they still have two road
lobo MEN'S SHOP
Mike pettenuz:~~o, an intramural competitor representing the Pi
games before the season ends Kappa Alpha fraternity, tries a "spike'' in a volleyball game
Texas - El Paso and New Mexico
sponsored by the intramural department. The playoff matches for
who meet in El Paso Saturday
the volleyball title will begin March 2. Intramural's Bowling II is
night.
IUO Central S£
slated to start today, while handball started last week. Entries are
The ~Lobos and Miners had
due one week from today for the ski meet, scheduled for Sandia
somewhat of a field day, so to
Peak l!eb. 24, and is open to any UNM student, faculty o~ staff
speak, against northern WAC
schools last week. While UTEP
member.
Colorado State in
.

Presentation Describes Soviet Repression
"I want you to feel like a Jew
does today in Russia," AaNn
Howard, UNM student, told a
group of 7 5 students and faculty
at the Sunday afternoon meet~ng
of the Jewish Students Union.
Using a multi-media approach,
Howard presented smuggled tapes,
slides and records of his recent
tour of the U.S.S.R. where he met
with 60 Russian Jewish families in
their homes and synagogues.
"If the people had their choice,
probably two-thirds of the Jews in
the· U.S.S.IL would leave,"
Howard said, commenting upon
the plight of the Russian Jew.
Howard cited the easel! of two
Jews he had met during the course
qf his stay. One had been an
electrical engineer. Upon applying
for his exist visa to Israel, he was
demoted to a night watchman in
the post office. The other had
been a commercial pilot and now
works a.<> a baker's assistant as a
result of his application for
11mmigration.
Describing the Soviet
"repression" on all aspects of
Jewish life, Howard related the
transfer of religious articles to fin
old man in the synagogue on the
Sabbath. "He puts his briefcase on
the ground next to my knapsack
and I put the bundle into his bag,
as if it were mine. "
Howard went on to say that the
Soviet Union allows only one
newspaper to be published in the
Yiddish language and none in
Hebrew. "The authorities have let
the
of Jewish worship
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What's It Take
To Be Major'?
By BILL PARISE
What docs it take to be a major
sport? What sports arc minor
sports? b it the quality of
competition that makes a sport
minor, or the won-lost record, or
is it the number of "paid"
attendance? It is the opinion of
this writer that the latter is why
some sports are considered minor.
If. in tact, this is true, then the
nthl('tit' d~partment should file
with the corporation committee,
and instead or publishing ·the
won•lost record, they should
publish the financial statement
and put credits and debits to
figure the team standings. lnstead
of a championship they should
hold a stock meeting and figure
the percentage incr<>ase in the
stock.
If athletics are to supply a
meaningful experience to the
participants, then let us recognize
that all athletic events supply this
same experience-. How can one
sport be more meaningful than
another? Is there really a
difference? I feel that being a
member of a swimming team or a
gymnastics team supplies the same
meaningful experience as does
football or basketball, possibly
more.
The purpose of college is to
obtain an education, not to be a
"putgiltory" for professional
athletes. Our so·called minor
sports show this concern for
education, and the quality of
competition. This comes to light
by looking at the gymnastics team
of last year, that went undefeated,
placed fourth in the nation, but
maintained a team grade point
average of 3.2. Sport for the sake
of sport should be our purpose,
not sport for money.
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U Books to be Sold Nationwide
Books from the UNM Press will
be sold in bookstores nationwide
this year.
Columbia University Press,
which has a nationwide sales
force, will represent the UNM
-Ptess in national sales, Jack D.
Rittenhouse, UNM Press sales
manager said. Columbia, one of
the nation's larger university
publishing houses, also will

CLASSIFIED

represent Cornell University Press,
Pennsylvania State University
Press, and the University of Texas
Press in a new sales program,
Rittenhouse said that the
Columbia sales force calls on
bookstores in 225 major U.S.
cities, The new arrangement, he
said, will give much more
exposure to the UNM Press books.

ADVERTISING

WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum (~1.40 1 per time run. lf ad Is to
206, afternoons preferably or maiL
run t!ve or more consecutive days with
Classified Advertlslns:
no chan~es the rate is redueed to 6c
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word and the minimum number o:l
Albuquerque, N,.M,, 87106
words to 10,
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PERSONALS

1)

EMBROIDERED LEATHER, fur-lined
Afghani coats $110 value, now $79.95:
al$o at Uncle Sam's III Hurvard, pot.
tery reduced lOo/o, wool 0. D. 11hirts, $3.
2/21
ROOMMATE WANTED-Own room, $45
and utilities, Nice bouse, 266·0944 evenings. 2/17
FREE PUPPY: Aff~ctionate, shots, clean,
call 266-5070. 2/17
AGORA-is going back on regular schedule
for second semester. 24 hours, no J.D .. no
money necessary_. NW ~orner Mesa Vista
Hall. 277·3013 tfn
EXPERIENCE A HIGH IN LEATHER:
p~nts, jackets, belts, wallets, hats, bags,
knapsacks. Up11tairs at THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE
(behind Triangle Bar) Tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: DARK l'!ROWN SUEDE PURSE
with suede peace sign on front, in SUB;
Monday Feb, 14. Please return, Reward.
Phone: 282-3826, 2/15
REWARD. LOST-'--BL.:....A-C':'"K-A:-ND--W--H-1-,.T:-E
MALE CAT. Black dot on nose. 2429062. 2/17
FOUND-Ladies gold wedding band - in
B\llliness and Administrative Sciences
Dulldlng, See at Journalism Jl05·A,
phone 277•4002. 2/15
FOUND-MAN'S RING. Identify in Jour·
nalism 205-A. Phone 277-4002, 2/15
3)

SERVICES

WOMEN: THE WOMEN'S CENTER IS
OPEN FOR YOU. There Is literature,
coffee and counseling. Come by and s~e
what's ha!Jpening. 105:! Mesa Vlstn, 277·
3129. 2/28
LA LUNA DAY NURSERY -Licensed
Child Car~. Evenings nnd Saturday. Call
842-9873. 2/10
.
'""~- ·~·--LEARN TO FLY-UNM Flying ClubLowc:Jt rate>-Call 2lill·48!ll.
DON'T JUST STAND Tll-E-:-:-R-E_I_D_o-so~me
thlnlrl Help our atudentu by tutoring
bnnlc nublccto 2 hours a week. WI! need
you, lSRAD Doole Education, 2501) Central SE. 277·31ill, 2/24
DEVI~I.OP SPIRITUALLY AS WELL AS
ACADEMICALLY. Attend the Christian
Student Center, 130 .Glrard NE. 266·
4312. 3/2
STUDENT WILL DO hauling work, also
malnt!!l'lancc work. 242-6724 or 8773379. 2/1G
WEDDING & PORTRAIT PHOTOG·
RAPHY. Andrea West, 282·5894. 2/29
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTI·
F!CATIOl-Y photo. Fn~t, inel'.:Pensive,
Pleasing, Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or
rome tc:J 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. 1/28
BABYSITTING. Ages 2·1> clementary
wachlng l!ltllerlence, good :referenccs.
255·8273. 2/7
GROUP TAOS SKI TRIPS, $35.00 includes
lodging, transportation & dl1leountJJ, 282M
6405. 3/9.

4)

FORRENT

QUIET SERIOUS STUDENT needs n
11lncc to live ncar cnmpll:J, Non-rrcnh 1
non·l!tralght, $60, CaJJ Dav1d, 268·5304.

2/18

5)

FORSALE

ENGINE W/transmislllon and driV'c shaft,
52 H.P., English Ford• Faetory rebuilt
() miles. 842·81!17. 2/18
JUST RECEIVED-19'7':'2_m_o_d:-e:-1-so"'7l:-id:-s:-ta-t-l!
tltereo component nyst~m. complete with
AM·FM, I•'M·!lterco radio, stereo cansette
recorder and pfnrer complete with micro·
Vhone, Includes deluxe BSR record
ehanger for vnly $24&.96. Cash or tertns.
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 3!120 San
l'tf:lt('O NE. Open seven days a week. tfn
Dl~AI. STUDENT TO STUDENT. SaV'e
40~( -Diamonds
ar.d cu:;tom bands.
Chntlic Uoml1ro-344·G34!l, 4/9
LOTUS ELAN S4•1!l70. Two Seater. Stromberg cnroo, 21,0:10 milES, $3300 or reasonM
able otrl.'r. 277·571G Mon-Frl, 1() :00 to
4:00. 2/17
1!168 VOLKSWAGEN Squnrebnck. Totally
exrcllent. Nced!l no work, $12!111.0!1. 842-

o:m. ll/2-l

111-SPEED SCUWlNN Cuntincntal, brand
new. Only $9G, 299·G876, 113 Wester·
flieltl NE. 2/16
:f'IREWOOD FOR SALE. Student owned
busltu:ss. Student discount, 242·8170.
242·G724, ?:J16
MEN'S LANGE DOO'rS, 8 medium, $55.
VR7 Dynamic 207c.tn W/bifidin~a. $40.
l!98·G220. 2/16
~-:---~-~~----LEVI BLUE JEAN
BELLS. New shiP•
mcnt ha9 :iUJJt arrived, LOBO Men's
Sho1>, 2120 Central SE. tfn
ONE lllAN's 2G", .·on_e_w~o-m_a_n..,..'s-2-4""••
Schwinn 10-specd blkCI!, like new still
have 80-dnY cheek-up coming. Dcst oiier.
268•843(1, 2/16
NEWhFISCHER SUPERGLASS & binding
wit one year gllJlt'antcc. $140.00, .25f3..
'1080, 2/lG-SCHWINN CONTINENTAL: excellent:
$76: 843·2471, S-4!30 ptn. 2/lG
1969 TRIUMPH GTG, Plus White, tinted
giMs, Mlchl!lln Radials, low mileage, like
MIV, Interior in good condition lUI iii the
en!tine. Good miJengl!-'-22·30 tn\>g, Wlll
accept reasonable otrcr. Call Ken at 2436631 at work o~ 268-0647 at hotne t\Cte~
G llnlo 2/lti

l!lG't DODGE VAN. Very !tOO<l condition.
I•'or detrtlls call 869-2624. 2/21
GOLt> llii. OLDS 442, ~xcelle"-tt,..t-c~un-d-.1-ti-on""',
fnnti'ISUe Luy. $t1 7GO. or beat offer. 296·
3378 after G. 2/~1
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5)

FORSALE

1969 HONDA CL-90 with Buco Helmet.
Good condition, $145. 277·296~ 2/~
NEW 400' Mag. Bolex H-16, RefleX movie
camera complete with zoom lenaAll Accessories too. Big diacount-cs.ll
266·1219 or 266·6161, 2/17.;___ _ __
BSA 650, Thunderbolt, 1968, good cond.
$750, call Jim 268-7814. 2/17
DINING TABLE. 4 chairs. Excellent condition. $45, Pho~e 256-3993. 2/21
DOBERMAN PINCER PUPS. l'ure bred.
$40. 907 LJ~.- L~ NW. 345·1l~~~
USED SUEDE AND LEATHER JACK·
ETS, $1.00 to $16.00. THE BEAD
SHAMAN. 2/7
LEVI BUSH JEANS at $10. Now available
in green & tan at Lobo Men's Shop,
2120 Central SE.
KASTLE 205s with Marker Blndingu
LansrCl Boots, t:~ize
BarrecraCter poles.
Used 1 seooon. Orisrlnal Cost $286. Scll
for $160. Sec MeDona.ld at Journalism
Building
30 USED PORTABLE TV's. $30·$60. 441
Wyoming NE. 266-598_7_._6"-/_2_ _ __
GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWN? Thorn·
proof tubes ori sale this week. $6 a pair
installed, THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale
SE, 842-9100. 2/18
10-SPEEDS I Great Selections. Fine Service. THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE,
842·9lOO. 2/18
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE ••• your
organic haberdasher bas pants that fit
where others leave ol!. Upstairs at. 2933
Monte Vista NE. (Behind the Triangle
Bar), Tfn
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWlNG MA·
CHINES EQUipped to do most anything, $49.96, Cash or Terms. Open 7
days n week. United Freight Sale!!, 3920
San Mateo NE. tfn.

--.---

8*·

6}

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Australia, Europe, S. Ameriea, Afriea,
etc. All ProCessions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime, siRlltaeeing. Free ln1'ormatlon
-write, JOBS OVERSEAS, Dept. K9,
nox 15071. Sn.n Diego, CA 02116. 2!28
NuRSER1t SCHOOL TEACHER, five
mornings Jler week. 9924 Menaul NE,
Albuq., NM, 87112. 2/21

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

ACHTUNGJ German Club Leap Year
Party. G~ tiekets. $1.00, Thurs. in SUB.
HELP l We want to nnt ~our bacl: yard
to put Ul> our tlpi, We'll pay up to $16
per month if the yard Is big and we use
11 little or your c!cctr!city, This will only
be a part.tlme residence when tbe
weathcr'll nice nnd the sky is clear.
Write Grant, c/o Box 4175, 87106.
2/15

CAMPUS

BRIEF§
Air War
A narrated slide show, "The
Automated Air War," will precede
a discussion on "Ideological
Conformism to Military Policies"
Feb. 16 from 7~9 p.m.
The discussion, to be
conducted by Dave Morrison, will
be in Mitchell Hall, room 104.
The program is sponsored by
Amistad.

Visiting Prof
Georg :Sorgstromt Popejoy
Visiting Professor. has announced
he will keep the following office
hours in his room in Mesa Vista
3044; Tuesday through Thursday,
10:30 • 11:30 a.m.

Master's Students
Master's students _must apply
for candidacy after departmental
foreign language requirement (if
any) and 12 hours of graduate
work have been completed.
After advancement to
candidacy, and at least two weeks
prior to master's examination
(Grad. :Sull., p. 36), please notify
the Graduate School ot the date
of this examination.

Careet· Education

A state-wide workshop on
career education, sponsored by
the New Me!l<ico Research and
Study Council, will be held Feb.
28 at the Foul' Seasotts Motor Inn.
The workshop wiJI concentrate
on strategies for implementing
programs,

Free lPf£/J IIEADINI Lessons!
TODAY and TOMORROW

4:·30 and 7:30 P.M.•
EACH DAY at

Room 250-C
Student Union Bu~lding
University of New Mexico
Campus

or

White Winrock
Motor Inn
in
Winrock Center

E~~~1fltUUt READING DYNAMICS
301 San Pedro NE

8

Call 265-67 61
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